Boot camp can help prepare nurses for Magnet® appraiser visits

This strategy energized, engaged, and prepared nurses for a Magnet redesignation site visit.

By Carol Tierney, PhD, RN, NEA-B; James Healy, BS; and Ali Reed

At Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center (CCHMC), clinical nurses faced multiple challenges during a 6-week period in 2013:

- hospital-wide rollout of a new clinical pump
- triennial visit by The Joint Commission
- recent implementation of a new professional practice model
- impending upgrade of the electronic medical record
- American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Magnet Recognition Program® redesignation site visit.

What’s more, these events took place during a time of sustained high patient census. To ensure nurses felt supported and confident about the upcoming Magnet appraiser site visit and to build on existing knowledge, the hospital’s team responsible for preparing for the Magnet visit (the authors of this article) designed a boot camp to prepare them. The goal was to provide concentrated time and individualized attention so each unit could review its outcomes data and other unit-based projects 3 weeks before the site visit.

During boot camp week, we scheduled 30 1-hour sessions at multiple campuses where our patients receive care. Unit participation in boot camp was voluntary. Nurses chosen by their unit to meet with Magnet appraisers during the site visit were invited to attend boot camp, along with their clinical managers. In all, 237 nurses attended, exceeding our expectations.

All attendees were expected to arrive well-prepared—familiar with their latest unit data, such as nursing and patient satisfaction, nursing-sensitive indicators, and a unit-based, internally designed point-of-care fact sheet. Boot camp sessions took place in a centrally located conference room—not in a unit location, where nurses might be pulled away to care for patients.

Boot camp components

To cover all the necessary topics within the hour-long session, the team created an agenda with the topics Magnet appraisers were most likely to cover. Each session combined a presentation and discussion of the topics, which included the following:

- **Data review (15 minutes).** Discussion of point-of-care patient satisfaction and nursing-sensitive metrics. For non-inpatient areas, unit nurses were quizzed on which point-of-care data were included in the Magnet document. Depending on results, nurses discussed what was being done to improve, sustain, and share results with others and what action plans were in place in case of poor performance. If needed, participants discussed how to read a run chart (a graph of data over time).

- **Interprofessional Practice Model (5 minutes).** Review of CCHMC’s practice model. Nurses presented visuals depicting how their unit’s work demonstrated practice model components.

- **Care delivery (5 minutes).** Nurses described their unit’s care-delivery model (for instance, primary care, total patient care, functional nursing) with feedback or prompts.

- **Magnet redesignation application document (5 minutes).** Review of the Magnet redesignation application to ensure nurses were familiar with descriptions of their unit in the document.

- **Point-of-care fact sheet (5 minutes).** Review of the fact sheet—an at-a-glance look at how each unit exemplifies and demonstrates exemplary nursing practice on a quarterly basis.

- **Quality improvement (QI), evidence-based**
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Magnet® site visit tips
To prepare nurses for the Magnet® appraiser site visit, the team at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center distributed this handout.

Magnet Site Visit Tips: Meetings with Magnet Appraisers

Being a part of the Magnet site visit and representing Cincinnati Children’s nursing community is an honor (and even scary). To help “center” yourself to meet with one or more appraisers, think about:

- Why did you become a nurse?
- Why did you pick Cincinnati Children’s as your place to provide nursing care?
- How proud were you (and your family) when you passed state boards?

Bring that pride and emotion with you into the meeting room. Take this opportunity to demonstrate what great care we provide to Cincinnati Children’s patients and their loved ones.

Introduce yourself: Give your name, your nursing degree or diploma, your job title, your point of care (don’t use your location, explain your patient population), and any professional certifications (not CPR, ACLS, etc.). Examples: Angela Aull, Master Degree in Nursing, RNIII, Specialty Resource Unit-Float Pool, Certified in Pediatric Nursing
Elizabeth LaTulippe, Bachelor Degree in Nursing, RNIII, Gastro/Colorectal Surgery Unit, Certified in Pediatric Nursing

What to wear: Make sure you follow the dress code, whether you are coming in for the meeting(s) or are scheduled to work that day. No jeans, t-shirts, or open-toe shoes. Wear scrubs or clothes you would wear to a job interview. Don’t forget to wear your name badge (most of the red RN badges have our Nursing Mission and Vision on one side and CCHMC Mission and Vision on the other side).

What to bring with you: You are welcome to bring information with you to breakfast/lunch meetings with the appraisers (point-of-care fact sheets, binders, etc.). Remember that the meeting involves eating, so there may not be a lot of room on the table.

Leave behind: Or in your purse/pocket/bag: cell phones, laptops, chewing gum.

On your unit/point of care: When meeting with an appraiser on your unit/point of care, please bring a computer on wheels into the room, if a computer isn’t already in the room, so the appraiser can view clinical documentation, such as the patient’s plan of care. The appraisers have signed a confidentiality agreement, so this is not a HIPAA violation. Appraisers may want to speak to patient/family, so be sure they are aware of the day/time the appraisers will be on your unit.

Feel free to showcase “brag” posters, conference posters presented by and journal articles written by nurses on your point of care, QI/PDSA work, EBP work, research, community activities, etc., throughout the meeting room on your point of care. Remember, this is your time to show the appraisers how great you are!
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Feedback on boot camp effectiveness
To elicit feedback on effectiveness, the team conducted a survey after boot camp and again after the Magnet site visit. We asked boot camp participants the following questions:

- How much did boot camp help you prepare for the site visit? All respondents indicated boot camp was at least somewhat helpful. The majority indicated it was “pretty helpful” or “extremely helpful” (66% pre-site visit; 61% post-site visit).
- Did you find boot camp a worthwhile investment of your time and resources? Before the site visit, 90% of respondents said yes; after the visit, 81% said yes.
- How much did boot camp affect your stress and fears about the Magnet site visit? Before the site visit, 57% reported stress relief; after the visit,
64% reported stress relief. A few participants reported boot camp made their stress and fears worse.

We also asked respondents to rate how important each discussion topic was. “Very important” ratings were ranked for the pre- and post-site visit surveys. Top-rated topics were patient satisfaction data, nursing satisfaction data, nurse-sensitive data, and general coaching on appraisers’ questions to which nurses didn’t know how to respond.

Implications for nurse leaders
Support from clinical leadership was imperative for our boot camp’s success. Clinical directors and managers arranged for coverage so nurses scheduled to work during their unit’s boot camp session could attend, even though their work schedules had been finalized weeks before they were invited to boot camp. Leaders’ recognition that boot camp attendance was important proved key to ensuring participants were prepared for the site visit.

Participation by clinical managers (CCHMC’s equivalent of assistant nurse managers) or clinical directors (our equivalent of nurse managers) also contributed to success. Presence of a management representative during boot camp to give a big-picture perspective and provide a history of unit activities (such as action planning around nurse satisfaction data) supported the goal of addressing all agenda items covered during the meetings.

Reflecting on the week-long boot camp, the team was able to identify the tipping point for buy-in. Before boot camp and faced with other hospital priorities, our nurses hadn’t yet caught “Magnet fever.” Afterward, boot camp attendees were energized and engaged for the Magnet site visit and aware of unit-based activities and data. Our nurses were primed and ready to meet with Magnet appraisers.

On December 18, 2013, CCHMC held a successful Magnet site visit and ultimately was redesignated as a Magnet facility. Our leaders are evaluating the boot camp model to determine if it should be expanded to include regulatory readiness efforts.
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